
August 2020 

 

Dear Parents, 

 

FULL OPENING TO ALL YEAR GROUPS - SEPTEMBER 2020 

 

I hope this letter finds you all well and that you have managed to enjoy some family time in the sunshine, despite the 

very mixed weather we have recently experienced.  

 

Following the letter sent at the end of term, I thought it would be useful to re-send the information to make sure the 

start of term goes as smoothly as possible, most importantly for the children, but also for yourselves as parents. 

Please read the letter in full, however I have highlighted updates in green for your ease. 

 

● Attendance: the government has been very clear that attendance from September is compulsory. School 

opens for all children on Thursday 3rd September. We appreciate that some of you will be worried and 

anxious about your child’s return, particularly if they have either not been at school since March or if they are 

new to the school. To reassure you, the children who returned in June have found the transition to be very 

smooth, and we received many positive comments from parents regarding the management of our new 

approaches. What we did find was that the parents were more anxious than the children, the vast majority of 

whom returned very happily and with a sense of comfort gained from the routine and social aspects of school. 

We would advise that you take your child’s lead on this. If your child is new to the school, either as a 

Nursery, Reception or Y1-6 pupil, you are welcome to come to school at 2pm on Wednesday 2nd September 

to say ‘hello’ to your child’s teacher and see where they will be dropped off and collected. This will only be 

brief, as the staff will be involved in training sessions, but we feel it will be helpful to some families. Please 

confirm if you will be attending by emailing the school office by 9am on Wednesday 2nd September 

(office@seabridgeprimary.org.uk) so that the relevant staff can be released from the training session. Please 

make your way to the KS2 gates on the Roe Lane side of the school – staff will be available to clarify this on 

the day.   

 

Year groups Thursday 3rd and Friday 4th September  w/c 7th September 

Y1-6 Full-time (see below for drop-off/collection 
times) 

Full-time (see below for drop-off/collection 
times) 

Reception Drop-off 8.45-8.55am; collection 12 noon 
from Sherbourne Drive gate 

Parent to confirm via email in September 
dependent on child’s individual needs (letter 
to prompt): 
Option A: 8.45-8.55am until 1.15pm (after 
lunch) 
Option B: full-time (see below for drop-
off/collection times) 

Nursery Drop-off 9am; collection 12 noon, unless 
attending Wraparound 

Drop-off 9am; collection 12 noon, unless 
attending Wraparound 

 

● One-way system: this was introduced for the wider opening of school from June and has ensured a safe flow 

of parents and children around the drive, paths and playground. This will continue from September. All children 

and parents should enter the KS2 playground via the large access gates on the Roe Lane side of the school, 

having either walked up the right hand side of the path from Roe Lane, or by keeping on the right hand side 

and walking from the Sherbourne Drive side of school along the drive, through the car park and in through the 

wide access gates on the Roe Lane side of school (to be clear, you will be unable to enter the playground 

directly from the Sherbourne Drive gates). Children and parents will then walk around the playground, keeping 

appropriate social distancing and acting like a walking train, with children ‘peeling off’ and making their way to 
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their classrooms. Please do not congregate on the playground, as we have to minimise the number of people 

onsite at any one time. To exit the site, parents can either exit onto Sherbourne Drive, or they can walk through 

the car park, keeping to the right hand side and exiting onto Roe Lane by the pathway next to the Seabridge 

Centre fencing. Staff will be onsite to help in the first few days and signage and directional spray paint on the 

floor will also help to avoid any confusion. I have also attached a map to help guide you around the site during 

this period. Strictly one adult per family for drop-off and collection to minimise the number of people on 

site and to ease congestion. We understand that this not ideal, particularly for children who are joining us for 

the first time, and it is certainly something we have never before had to insist upon, however it is vital we have 

as few people onsite as possible during these extremely busy periods, in order to allow as much social 

distancing as is practicable. Please do not put us in the difficult position where we have to ask additional adults 

to stay off-site.  

● Contact with staff: Unfortunately we have to ask that parents do not gather on site, but leave the site as soon 

as possible. This will help the ‘walking train’ to continue its flow. We would also ask that should you need to 

speak to a member of staff, you either email office@seabridgeprimary.org.uk or phone the office to arrange a 

call back, rather than try to speak to a member of staff on the door. We are still in a position where we are 

advised to limit face-to-face contact as much as possible.  

● Drop-off and collection: Please see below for drop-off and collection times. It is really important that each 

phase sticks to their times to allow a continuous flow. Children will filter straight into their classrooms where 

they will be greeted by their teacher. Y6, Y4, Y2, Y1, Reception and Nursery should enter via their usual doors; 

Y5 should enter via 5C’s external door; Y3 should enter via 3B’s external door.  

On collection, Y6 will wait under the gazebos by the PE container, Y5 will wait under the gazebos near to the 

netball courts, Y4 will wait under the circus tent shelters and all of Y3 will exit from 3B’s fire exit. This is to 

avoid congestion around the Memorial Garden and to ensure safeguarding with their being a collection window 

rather than us all finishing at 3.15pm. All other classes will leave from their usual doors. Children attending 

Care Club will be escorted to classrooms and collected from their various collection points by Care Club staff 

(more information to follow directly from Care Club). Y6 children are allowed to walk home alone, providing 

they have completed permission slip (available from September). It is imperative that parents ensure their child 

understands the need for distancing so they can walk home safely. Any Y6 child walking home alone will be 

allowed to leave no earlier than 3.15pm, once the majority of children and parents have left the site.   

 

Phase Drop-off window Collection window 

KS2 plus any siblings in Y2, Y1, 
Reception or Nursery only 

8.35-8.45am 3-3.15 
Nursery - 12 noon, unless 
staying for Wraparound 

KS1 and Reception, plus any 
siblings in Nursery only 

8.45-8.55am 3-3.15 
Nursery - 12 noon, unless 
staying for Wraparound 

Nursery 9am 12 noon, unless staying for 
Wraparound 

 

● What should my child bring? Children should bring a named clear plastic bag (a food bag is perfect) with a 

small supply of stationery - pencil, 15cm ruler, rubber, sharpener, a small supply of pencil crayons. This will be 

provided by school for anyone who does not bring their own, but we do only have limited stock due to the 

current situation. This will stay in school at all times. All children must also bring a named, refillable water bottle 

each day. In a change to the summer term, children will be able to bring their lunch in a lunch box/bag. Fruit 

will be supplied for EY and KS1 (this is yet to be confirmed by the supplier, so you may wish to send your child 

with a small piece of fruit for the first couple of days), and all KS2 children should bring a healthy snack for 

playtime (no chocolate or crisps). Bags will not be allowed, as this will help us to minimise the use of the 

cloakrooms and keep them clear. We would advise that children use a reading folder to transport reading 
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books, their Home-School Links book and any homework to and from school, as these will fit next to their 

tables. Unless the weather truly is atrocious, we will have all breaks and lunchtime play outside, so it is crucial 

that your child brings their coat if there is the slightest chance of rain or if it is cooler weather. We will not be in 

a position to supervise some children indoors and others outdoors; we will all go outdoors, even if this is 

without coats. This will also be the case for PE. Lots of children like to bring birthday treats for their friends, but 

unfortunately, we will be unable to share these. An alternative could be to donate a book to your child’s class 

library, in which we can place a label/book plate stating who has donated it – this is a wonderful way to helpt to 

support reading within school, and your child’s classteacher would be happy to advise of appropriate authors, 

should that be useful.   

● Uniform: children should wear their Seabridge uniform each day, other than on Fridays when they can wear 

their Fitness Friday kit (Fitness Friday hoodie or dark, plain jumper; dark, plain jogging bottoms or shorts; a 

plain t-shirt, for example their team t-shirt; and trainers) and on their PE day, when they can wear their PE kit 

for the day (as the weather turns colder, this can include jogging bottoms and their Fitness Friday hoodie/plain 

jumper). Your child’s PE day will be confirmed in September.  

● Bubbles: You will have heard much talk of bubbles over the past few months, and from September, each year 

group will be a ‘bubble’. Children will remain in their bubble throughout the day, spending learning time, break 

and lunchtimes in this bubble. As per the guidance, staff can move across the bubbles and maintain distance; 

there will be a need for us to do this, however we will be minimising this as much as possible, and this is one of 

the reasons we are having year group rather than class bubbles, as is the case for many multi-form schools. 

The majority of feedback about work will be verbal and at the point of learning, with a reduced amount of 

written marking. This is a research-backed approach which we have been moving towards over the last few 

years, and is shown to have much more impact on learning and attainment. Children will only access the toilets 

available to their bubble, and other than Reception, will also eat their lunches in their classroom, with tables 

cleaned before and after. Children will largely be sat side-by-side and facing the front. We are able to have 

peripatetic music teachers, specialists, for example Speech and Language therapists, sports coaches, in our 

case Time4Sport, in school, working across different bubbles but with appropriate distancing in place.  

● Hygiene: children will be asked to wash their hands on arrival, before and after eating, obviously after using 

the toilet, as well as at regular intervals during the day. Please continue to encourage this between now and 

your child’s return to school, so children know how to wash their hands properly, rather than a quick splash 

under the tap! You will notice that we have installed some additional outdoor handwashing stations to support 

this and to minimise the impact on learning time. We will be promoting the ‘catch it, bin it, kill it’ approach to 

coughs and sneezes. Regular touch points, eg toilet flushes, taps and the like, will be cleaned more regularly 

during the day, and bins emptied during the day. 

● What if my child is taken poorly: if your child is taken poorly at home, the usual rules apply with you 

contacting school and keeping your child off as appropriate. If your child is taken poorly (non-COVID-19 linked) 

in school and needs to go home, we will contact you as we normally would. If your child displays one of the 

COVID-19-linked symptoms, they will be supervised but isolated in the medical room and you will be asked to 

collect your child immediately. You will also need to have your child tested as should the test return as positive, 

we will need to close their bubble for a period of isolation, and to ensure your child and family isolate for the 

appropriate period of time. This is in line with government guidance. We would always seek official guidance to 

ensure the most current procedures are followed. You may find that we are more cautious with regard to illness 

that we previously have been, but I am sure you will understand this is a reflection of the current 

circumstances. Unfortunately, closing bubbles may become a reality, and there is likely to be very little notice 

should this happen. Please be mindful of this and have considered your plan of action should this be the case. 

● Lunches: our school caterers will be able to provide lunches for our children, and these continue to be free 

under the Universal Free School Meals for children in Reception, Year 1 and Year 2. These can be purchased 

by all other children. Their menu will be shared in September, and will start with cold options on most days for 

the first few weeks whilst we establish the system for delivery of meals to classrooms. It is likely that your child 

will need to pre-order their meals for the week ahead, but again this will be confirmed in September. We 

recognise that for some of our families, their financial circumstances have changed and your child may now be 

entitled to Free School Meals, despite the year group they are in. It is really important that even if your child 

already receives free lunches because they are in Reception, Year 1 or Year 2, you spend a few minutes 



applying for this funding, as it releases additional funding into school which supports both your child and 

others. Any queries around this please email office@seabridgeprimary.org.uk 

 

 

I fully appreciate there is an awful lot to take on board here; please do not be overwhelmed - we will get there 

together!  

 

Yours sincerely, 

Mrs J Harrison 

Headteacher 


